**Stowe's Popular Ski Dorm**

**The Round Hearth Delight**

**NEW VACATION PLANN; any consecutive 7 days AND nights with 7 meals and unlimited use of all Stowe lifts—Jan. 5 thru—Feb. 16. Sleeps 7 or 9. Family rates only. $54.95 per day per person. Full board: $26 weekly. Famous ski dealer receptable lounge. Delicious meals. Write: Fred Soden at tel. STOWE, Vermont. Avis 1-7273.

**FFIY CAR**

Ford Victoria 2-door family sedan. Extreme late September. New, dirt green paint. Fair condition, rust on fenders. The interior is new. Phone: 2-1597. Offered by: Joseph A. Hamill, 57-7 Main St., Stowe, Vermont.

---

**Garrison Restaurant**

CORNER MAIN and CARLETON CAMBRIDGE

One block off I-H-1.

**FINE**

ITALIAN and AMERICAN FOOD

Alto PIZZA

Wed., Thurs, Friday Evenings

**NEW AT...**

STOWE'S VERMONT DAYS UNLIMITED SKIING

**35**

**Ski Capital of the East!**

7 continuous days unlimited day lift is only $35. Skis, poles, & boots included. Also: $5 children under 10, $6 children from 10-17, $4 adults over 70. One day renewable during skiing season. Offered by: Stowe-Mansfield Assoc. Stowe Vermont. A-1-862.

---

```
**CHEVY'S NEW HI-THRIFT 6**

More miles are back in a gallon of regular-grade gas—up to 10% more—and Chevy's new Hi-Thrift 6 engine puts them there. It also gives you more "get" in the speeds you drive the most.

Here's an engine that always seems to coax extra mileage out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, one of those drivers who keep tabs on things like gas mileage, you'll soon see for yourself that this new Hi-Thrift 6 engine will give you the extra pop it gives you for passing and climbing hills. This is due to higher torque at normal speeds.

It may be hard to believe that looks and moves like this '59 Chevy can be such a stickler for economy. But—whether you pick the Hi-Thrift 6 or a four-cylinder engine—you'll say yes to one more reason Chevy's the car that's wanted for all its worth. Stop by your dealer's and try them both out.

---

**Fencers Nip Stevens, Foilmen Star**

In one of the closest meets of the season, the fencing coeds toppled Stevens 13-12, for their sixth victory and the sixth straight day afternoon. The encounter was decided when Reaver Joe Pedloskey '59 won his third epee bout after simultaneous touches had tied the score at 5-5.

Spearheading the triumph was the MIT foil team which defeated two matches while losing only two. Sherman Kappy '60 and team captain Burton Stevens '61 led out the stage of pushbutton warfare. The MIT foil scoring.

Fencers, with three matches each, 6-3 tally. In addition to Pedloskey's win, Stevens '61 scored four times in each contest, Alpha Tau Omega split a pair of games, losing 5-0 to Boston and defeating Delta Upsilon 14-0, to finish second.

---

**Intramural Hockey Playoffs Begin**

Grad House Opening Round Victor

Grad House and Phi Beta Epsilon topped easy victories as the intramural hockey playoffs began Thursday at Briggs Field ice rink. Eight teams were named for the playoffs at the close of regular season play late in January.

---

**The Tech**

**Grad House 7-2 over Delta Chi**

The Grads blunted Tax Epsilon Phi 12-1 in their last game the five markers of Wally Gann. Also in League II play Sigma Phi Epsilon clinched third place with a 7-2 victory over Baker House. George Evans talked four times for the winners.

**Phi Beta Epsilon captured the League III honors with a four win on loss record, winning three games in the last week of play. They clubbed B.A. P., flipped Phi Mu Delta Phi and edged Sigma Nu 21-1 to the title. Dave Auer scored a total of 15 goals in the three games. Sigma Nu took second in the league with a 3-1-1 side of, followed by Phi Mu Delta, Sigma and Beta Theta Pi.

---

**Delta Tau Delta won the League IV crown, ending the season 4-0-0 as they blanked Alpha Epsilon Pi 7-4 and shut out Kappa Sigma 11-0. But Fisher '64 scored four times in each contest, Alpha Tau Omega split a pair of games, losing 5-0 to Boston and defeating Delta Upsilon 14-0, to finish second.**

---

**Studies in New Battle Techniques**

1st place in all-Male categories went to Sigma Phi Epsilon with 74 points. Sigma Nu was 2nd with 67, followed by Alpha Epsilon Pi 62, Phi Mu Delta 56, and Sigma Chi 45, which placed last.

---

**Spearheading the Triumph was the MIT Foil Team Which Defeated Two Matches While Losing Only Two.**

Spearheading the triumph was the MIT foil team which defeated two matches while losing only two. Sherman Kappy '60 and team captain Burton Stevens '61 led out the stage of pushbutton warfare. The MIT foil scoring.

**Fencers, With Three Matches Each, 6-3 Tally.**

Spearheading the triumph was the MIT foil team which defeated two matches while losing only two. Sherman Kappy '60 and team captain Burton Stevens '61 led out the stage of pushbutton warfare. The MIT foil scoring.

**The Grads Blunt Tax Epsilon Phi 12-1 In Their Last Game The Five Markers Of Wally Gann.**

The Grads blunted Tax Epsilon Phi 12-1 in their last game the five markers of Wally Gann. Also in League II play Sigma Phi Epsilon clinched third place with a 7-2 victory over Baker House. George Evans talked four times for the winners.

**Phi Beta Epsilon Captured The League III Honors With A Four Win On Loss Record, Winning Three Games In The Last Week Of Play.**

They clubbed B.A. P., flipped Phi Mu Delta Phi and edged Sigma Nu 21-1 to the title. Dave Auer scored a total of 15 goals in the three games. Sigma Nu took second in the league with a 3-1-1 side of, followed by Phi Mu Delta, Sigma and Beta Theta Pi.